
Legal Information and notice

Copyright

This website and its contents are subject to copyright protection under the laws. The
copyright in the contents and materials available on this website as a whole is owned by
CENRS. However, the copyright in some contents and materials incorporated within this
Web-site may be owned by third parties where so indicated. No part of the contents or
materials available on this web-site may be reproduced, licensed, sold, published,
transmitted, modified, adapted, publicly displayed, broadcast without the prior written
permission of CENRS.

Trademarks

CENRS has policies governing the use of its name, including its logo, activities,
programs and trademarks. The use, reproduction, copying or redistribution of
trademarks without the prior written permission of CENRS is prohibited.

Links from other websites

CENRS requires that the contents of its website should not appear within the frames of
others, nor be accompanied in any way by third-party material that may create a false or
mistaken impression in the mind of the viewer about the center’s activities.

Disclaimer

The user acknowledges and agrees that all the information on this website is provided
“as is.” CENRS has used reasonable endeavours to ensure that the information and
materials posted on this website are correct at the time of posting. However, it gives no
warranty and accepts no responsibility or liability for the accuracy or the completeness
of the information and materials provided here for any purpose whatsoever. No reliance
should be made by any user on the information or material so posted; instead, the user
should independently verify the accuracy and completeness of the information and/or
materials with the originating or authorizing body. The user acknowledges and agrees
that the CENRS shall not be held responsible or liable in any way for any and/or all
consequences that may be incurred by the user as a direct or indirect result of using, or
the inability to use, any materials or contents on this website, even if the CENRS has
been advised of the possibility of such damages in advance; and no right of action will
arise as a result of personal injury or property damage, howsoever arising, sustained as
a result of reference to, or reliance upon, any information contained in, or omitted from,
this website, whether through neglect or otherwise.



CENRS reserves the right at any time, from time to time, to make changes to the whole
or any part of these terms and/or the services offered on this web-site as it deems
appropriate. This Web-site may contain links to other World Wide Web sites or
resources operated by parties other than CENRS. Such links are provided as a service
for the convenience of the users of this web-site. As the CENRS has no control over
such sites and resources, the user acknowledges and agrees that CENRS is not
responsible nor liable for any content or material on or available from such sites or
resources. In providing such links, CENRS does not in any way, expressly or implicitly,
endorse the linked sites or resources or the respective contents thereof. The user
further acknowledges and agrees that CENRS shall not be responsible or liable,
whether directly or indirectly, for any damage or loss caused or sustained by or alleged
to be caused or sustained by the user, in connection with the use or reliance on any
information or material available on such linked sites or resources.

Personal data protection

This is the Center for Earth and Natural Resource Sciences (CENRS) website. Thank
you for examining our privacy statement. The CENRS respects the privacy of
individuals and recognizes the importance of the personal data you have entrusted to us
and believe that it is our responsibility to properly manage, protect and process your
personal data. As such we would like to inform you of how we process your personal
data when you interact with us. If you are only browsing this website or using the search
function, we do not capture data that allows us to identify you individually. This website
automatically receives and records information on our server logs from your browser,
including your IP address, cookie information, and the page (s) requested. Although
user sessions are tracked, the users remain anonymous. Please note that this website
may contain links to other websites not maintained by CENRS. Such third party
websites are subject to their own data protection and privacy practices and you are
encouraged to examine the privacy policies of those websites. If you choose to share
your personal data via an application or an e-mail or any other form, we recommend
that you read our national data protection policy explaining how we use your personal
data when you interact with us via our website or in any other way.

Non-discrimination

It is the policy of CENRS to comply with all nondiscrimination laws and the relevant
government policies.



ABOUT US

Brief introduction

The Center for Earth and Natural Resource Sciences (CENRS) is a comprehensive and
multi-disciplinary research center engaged in fundamental and applied research on the
environment, understand earth processes and the natural hazards, resource science, as
well as, innovative technologies and instruments for the control and remediation of
water, soil, air and solid waste pollution.

CENRS was established on 1st May, 2018 and it is located in Kigali City, Rwanda.

CENRS conducts frequent exchanges and maintains close cooperation with many high-
level research institutes in the Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, India,
Japan, Netherlands, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, UK and USA.

People

Our research team

Names Research Interest Phone E-mail

Jean Claude
Ndayishimiye

Exploration geophysics
Limnology

+250783328472 jndayishimiye@cenrs.org

Pascaline
Nyirabuhoro

Aquatic and Watershed
ecology

+250783328472 pnyirabuhoro@cenrs.org

Eric Batayabo
Bucyendore

Rural and urban health
Energy planning

+250783328472 ebucyendore@cenrs.org

Contact Us

Contact us

Center for Earth and Natural Resource Sciences
Kigali‒Rwanda
+250783328472
Info@cenrs.org



PAPERS

Title First Author Publication Year

Temperature transfer functions based on freshwater
testate amoebae from China

NDAYISHIMIYE Jean Claude Jun 2019

First Author: NDAYISHIMIYE Jean Claude

Abstract:

Globally, lakes and reservoirs ecosystems are integral parts of ecological processes.
Nevertheless, global warming is rapidly changing their function and sustainability,
especially in the populated area of the northern hemisphere. Here we examined testate
amoebae community and 10 environmental variables from 51 lakes and reservoirs
across China and developed testate amoebae transfer functions for temperature based
on both abundance- and biomass-datasets. A total of 169 testate amoebae taxa were
identified. Our partial CCA analyses revealed that water temperature explained 5.15%
(P = 0.006) and 5.57% (P = 0.008) of the total variance in testate amoebae abundance
and biomass, respectively. The WA-PLS was the best model in abundance-based
temperature transfer function (RMSEP = 2.87 °С, R2 = 0.60), whereas the MAT proved
to be the best model for biomass-based temperature transfer function (RMSEP = 3.34
°С, R2 = 0.67). The application of all models should be carried out with suitable
precautions. Our results suggested that freshwater testate amoebae could contribute to
a better understanding of the ecological integrity and its vulnerability in inland aquatic
environments.

Contact the author: YANG Jun

Page Number: 152‒164

Publication Year: Jun 2019

Volume: 69

Publication Name: EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF PROTISTOLOGY

The full text link: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ejop.2019.03.003



COOPERATION

Partnerships

National and International cooperation

In order to seek the productive success, we sincerely are looking forward to your
kindest cooperation.

Contact Information
Phone: +250783328472
E-mail: info@cenrs.org

Please fill out this form

First name*: ………………………………

Family name*: ………………………………

Phone: ………………………………

E-mail*: ………………………………

Message (Max: 250 words)*: ………………………………

Submit

Cooperation

Data Company Corporation Trust Limited

Big data corporation based in Kigali‒Rwanda

http://www.datacctrust.com



LIBRARY

I. LIBRARY ni isomero n’ ububiko bwa CENRS bwifashishwa mu kubika ibimenyetso nkenerwa mu bushakashatsi
bwakozwe n’ abandi. Ibyo bimenyetso ni:

a) Ibitabo (.pdf).
b) Amajwi (audio records)
c) Amashusho (video records).

II. Muri LIBRARY twifuza ko hagaragaramo service ya Dutume inyandiko (Gushakisha inyandiko/Request for a document).
Dutume ni uburyo bufasha umuntu gusiga ubutumwa bugufi muri CENRS busaba ubufasha bwo gushakisha inyandiko
itasanzwe mu bubiko bwa CENRS. Ni uburyo umuntu udasanze inyandiko yifuza mu isomero yasiga ubutumwa iyo nyandiko
igashakwa, igashyirwa mu isomero, ubutaha akazayisangamo.

III.
IV. Twifuza ko LIBRARY yakorwa mu Kinyarwanda cyangwa English.

LIBRARY yakorwa muburyo bukurikira:

V. Gufunguza no gutunga Account (Open and own account) muri LIBRARY CENRS:

Utuzu tw’ umweru ni umwirondoro (bidata) usabwa umuntu wifuza gufunguza cyangwa gutunga account muri LIBRARY
CENRS. Usanzwe afite account asabwa E-mail n’ ijambo ry’ Ibanga (Password), agahita akanda Injira (Enter). Uwifuza
gutunga account we asabwa kwiyandikisha (subscribe), bikorwa ku buntu (free). Imyirondoro isabwa mu kwiyandikisha ni:
Izina ry’ umuryango (Family name), Izina wabatijwe (First name), E-mail, Ijambo ry’ Ibanga (Password), Inomero y’
itumanaho (Phone), itariki y’ amavuko (Birthday) ariyo Umunsi (Day), Ukwezi (Month), Igitsina (sex or genre) aricyo gabo
(Male), gore (Female).

VI. Gushakisha inyandiko (Search for document) muri LIBRARY CENRS:

Injir E-mail Ibanga Injira

Wibagiwe  urukuta rwawe?

Iyandikishe (ni ubuntu)

Izina ry’ umuryango       Izina wabatijwe

E-mail

Ibanga

Inomero y’ itumanaho

Itariki y’ amavuko
Umunsi           Ukwezi             Umwaka

Gabo           Gore

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2, etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2, etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2, etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2, etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2, etc)

Ishakiro ry’ inyandiko z’amajwi

Izina ry’ inyandiko

Izina ry’ Umwanditsi

Umwaka:     Kuva           Kugeza

Injira

Ishakiro ry’ inyandiko z’ amashusho

Izina ry’ inyandiko

Izina ry’ Umwanditsi

Umwaka:     Kuva           Kugeza

Injira

Ishakiro ry’ ibitabo

Izina ry’ inyandiko

Izina ry’ Umwanditsi

Umwaka:     Kuva           Kugeza

Injira



Utuzu tw’ umweru ni amakuru y’ ibanze (information) asabwa mu gushakisha inyandiko. muri LIBRARY CENRS. Ayo
makuru ni: Izina ry’ inyandiko (Title), Izina ry’ umwanditsi (Author), Umwaka (Year of publication) ushakishwa Kuva
(From) Kugeza (Until) ukabona gukanda Injira (Enter).

Hashirwaho amashakiro atatu: Ishakiro ry’ ibitabo (Search for books), Ishakiro ry’ inyandiko z’ ajwi (Search for audio
records), Ishakiro ry’ inyandiko z’ amashusho (Search for video records).

Igice kigenewe Amatangazo (Notive and advertisements) kagomba kugaragarira rimwe n’ Inshakiro ry’ inyandiko. Igice
kigenewe Amatangazo ni urubuga CENRS itangiraho amatangazo agenewe umuntu wese wafunguje account muri
LIBRARY CENRS. Ayo matangazo ashobora Kuburira (Notice), Kumenyesha (Announcement) cyangwa Kwamamaza
(Advertisement), etc.

VII. Gusoma/Kumva/Kureba inyandiko (Read/hear/watch archived files) muri LIBRARY CENRS:

Utuzu tw’ umweru ni amakuru y’ ibanze (information) umusomyi (reader) akeneye: Uburenganzira bw’ umwanditsi
(Reference or Citation), Dutume inyandiko (Gushakisha inyandiko/Request for a document).

Akambi kari mu gitabo kerekana gusuni inyandiko (preview).

Inyandiko ziri muri LIBRARY CENRS zigomba kurindwa bikomeye. Abasoma bemerewe gusa, gusoma, gukopiya
amagambo no gutwara uburenganzira bw’ umwanditsi gusa. Ntibyemewe gukora download (locked document),
gutwara link (copy link), etc.

Injira Injira

Dutume inyandikoUburenganzira bw’ umwanditsi

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2,
etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2,
etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo (1, 2,
etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo

(1, 2, etc)

Amatangazo

Itangazo

(1, 2, etc)

Kabata-Pendias, A., Pendias, H.,
2001.Trace elements in soils and
plants. CRC Press.

Title: Trace elements in soils and plants
Author (s): Trace elements in soils and
plants
Year: 2001
Publisher: CRC Press



Ibyo wagenderaho ubika inyandiko

Dutume inyandiko

Title: Trace elements in soils and plants
Author (s): Alina Kabata-Pendias, Henryk Pendias
Year: 2001
Edition: 3rd

Publisher: CRC Press
Language: English
Pages: 413 / 403
ISBN 10: 0849315751
ISBN 13: 9780849315756
File: PDF, 11.93 MB
Category: Environmental Science

Hari uburyo bwo gukora urutonde rw’ inyandiko zibitse muri CENRS, byaba byiza cyane. Umu reader akarubona narwo.


